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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2019 No. 855

The Russia (Sanctions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019

PART 8
Information and records

[F1Internet services: power to request information and produce documents

77A.—(1)  OFCOM may request a person to provide information within paragraph (2) if OFCOM
believe that the person may be able to provide the information.

(2)  Information within this paragraph is such information as OFCOM may reasonably require
for the purpose of monitoring compliance with or detecting evasion of regulation 54A (preventing
provision of certain internet services to or for the benefit of designated persons).

(3)  OFCOM may specify the way in which, and the period within which, information is to be
provided.

(4)  If no such period is specified, the information which has been requested must be provided
within a reasonable time.

(5)  A request may include a continuing obligation to keep OFCOM informed as circumstances
change, or on such regular basis as OFCOM may specify.

(6)  A request may include a request to produce specified documents or documents of a specified
description.

(7)  Where OFCOM request that documents be produced, OFCOM may—
(a) take copies of or extracts from any document so produced,
(b) request any person producing a document to give an explanation of it, and
(c) where that person is a body corporate, partnership or unincorporated body other than a

partnership, request any person who is—
(i) in the case of a partnership, a present or past partner or employee of the partnership,

or
(ii) in any other case, a past or present officer or employee of the body concerned,

to give such an explanation.]
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